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LBCTROLYTIC H1DROGENiTION 

OP COOS BY COAL 

OBJUTIVi 

By increasing the H:C rLtio above that found in the 

ultimate analysis of raw co1, liquìd and gaseou.s hydro- 

carbons of higher heat value can be synthesized. These 

hydrogenation products can then be used to supplement and 

eventually to rep1:ce the rpid1y decreasing reserves of 

petroleum and natural gas. The present proven fuel 

reserves of the United States, solid, liquid, and gseous, 

have been calculated to amount to the energy equivalent of 

2.6 trillion tons of bituminons coal having a he.t vlue 

of 13,000 BTU/lb. 0f this reserve, coal and lignite coin- 

prise 98,o. It has been estirnted that this huge reserve 

is adequate to sapoly, through full development of the 

hydrogenation nd erboniztion processes on coal, the 

total fuel needs o± the nation for well over one thousand, 

probably for two thousand, years in the future. (1,2) 

The present commercial catalytic processes for this 

hydrogenation operate In the range of 230-700 atmospheres 

1. Lewis, . K., xeplaceability of natural gas. as Age 

98:29-30, ept., 1946. 

2. .ieldner, Arno .., he national fuel reserves: relation 
to the future supply o± liquid fuels. Mechanical 
ngineering 69:221-6, 1947. 
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pressare and 350_5000 C. (3). It is believed that the 

development o± an electrolytic roces woalö. enable a snb- 

stantial reìuction of these operating conditions. In adòJ- 

tion, such a process could conceivably be of particular 

interest in the Pacific ITorthwest, inasmach as supplies of 

both subbiturninoas coal and hydroelectric power are aviil- 

able, whereas supplies of petroleu.m ancì of ntural gas are 

negligible in this region. The Ooos Bay area alone was 

rroven by the U. S. Bureau of Lunes in 1946 (4) to be under- 

lain with approximately 10,800,000 tons o± cosi, largely 

subbitwninous, of which 8,600,000 tons are considered 

recoverable, in addition to an indicated and. inferred 

reserve of 6,193,000 tons, of which 4,955,000 tons re 

considered recoverable. 

. Holroyd, R., eFort on the investigation by fuels nd 
lubricants teams at the I. G. Farbenindustrie 
Â. G. Leuna works, Merseburg, Germany. U. S. 
Bareau of Mines Information Circular I. C. 

77O:l8, 19, July, 1946. 

4. Fieldner, .k. C., and Ambrose, P. M., Lnrival Report of 
Research and Technologie iork on Coal, Fiscal 
Year 1946. U. S. Bureau of Lines Thformation 
Circalar I. U. 7417:34, July, 1947. 
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ThT:oDTIcTIoN 

umrnary o±' aevelo)ment Of present commercial processes for 

coal hy6rogenation: 

The first lmown hydroeriation of coal was performed by 

Berthelot in 1869 when he heated finely powdered coal with 

a satLir&te. hydriodic acid o1ution ìt 2700 C. for several 

hours. Tropseh, in 1917, improved. this reaction by the 

addition of red phos::horou.s and. fourd that, in general, the 

yourier coals viere qaite susceptible to hydrogenation (5). 

In 1914, Fischer and. Keller began experiments with de- 

stru.ctive distillation of coal, finding that yields of both 

oil and. volatile produ.cts increased with increased hydrogen 

pressure (6). 

Credit for the fir't direct addition of hydrogen to 

coal is claimed by Dr. Fredrich Bergiu.s ('7) for his expon- 

ments in Hanover in 1915, when he used one hundred atmos- 

pheres hydrogen pressure at 350_4500 C. to convert as much 

as 85 of his coal, dispersed in liquid hydrocirbons, to 

liquid and. gaseous hydrocarbons. A large-scale operation of 

the Bergius process begun at Rheinau in 1926, using 150- 

5. Beuschleir', ,[. L., Christensen, Bert E., axad right, C. 

Studies in hydrogenation of certain .rnerican coa1. 
nersity of Washington Engineering Bulletin 69:6, 
9I) 

6. Ellis, Carleton, Piydroenation of organic substances, 
3rd ed. ew York, D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 
1930, p. 505. 

'7. Bergius, F., British Patent 16,232. 
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atmospheres pressu.re nd 45O490° C. on a paste o± Í'irtely 

pulverized coal mixed with about 40 of it$ weight of oil 

from a previous cycle. The I. . Farbeninthistie acçtu.ired. 

the Bergius ptent, added improved oat1ysts, and construct- 

ed in 1927 a plant in Launa with a capacity of 70,000 tons of 

produ.cts per year from brown coal and te-r (8). By 193?, 

Bergius system plants were reported in England, Prance, 

Russia, and Japan (9). 

.t the Leuna plant, continued development had led to a 

reported ye:.rly cap.city in 1944 of 600,000 tons of procucts, 

eonsistiìg 0f 4O aviation-base gasoline, 2O'a motor gasoline, 

and 40 Diesel oil. Pulverized clean brown coal containing, 

on ash-and-moisture-free basis, ?l, C, 5 H, 5-6 , l?-18>o 

0, and 1 N, ws mixed vith recycle oil from the process to 

form a paste containing 49 solids. This paste was reacted 

with hydrogen at 230 atmospheres ard 4Z0-490 C. over an 

aluminum oxide catalyst (10). A similar plant at Blech- 

hammer operated on a three-stge process: 700-atmosphere 

llcjuid-ph&se hydrogenation o± coal to yield heavy oil, 

middle oil, and gasoline; liquid-phase hydroenation of 

8. Fieldner, .rno C., Hydrogenation and liuefEction of 
coal. If. S. Bureau of ì.ines, Mirerais Yerbook, 
i';z' 
.1_ -' I' , _, _I i 

9. Ibid.: 1934, p. 627; 1936, p. 42; 1937, p. 950. 

10. Hoiroyci, . cit., p. 122. 



heavy oil distil1te to yield middle oil an soline; and 

vapor-phase hydrogenation of middle oils to gasoline (il). 

In 1920, Fischer arid. chräder (12) exposed coal to 

nascent hydrogen generated under pressure from sodiam 

formate within the reaction vessel and obtained au ether- 

soluble fraction twenty times that obtained when rnolecalar 

hydrogen was nsed, They discovered also that a similar 

increase in yield ws obtained when carbon monoxide and 

steam were reacted within the vessel to produce nascent 

hydrogen. 

Further work by Fischer and Tropsch on the catalytic 

redaction of carbon monoxide (ii) led eventually to the 

present indirect hydrogenation process bearing their names. 

In the Pischer-Tropseh process, coal or lignite (or other 

carbonaceous material) is converted to water gas, a mixture 

of carbon monoxide and. hydrogen, which mixture is then con- 

verted catalytically under pressare to gasoline, Diesel oil, 

liquefiable gases, and paraffin wax. 'Iith the adaptation 

the fluid-catalyst techniçae, this process is being utilized. 

in the United. states at the present time. 

11. Hoiroyd, . cit., p. 122. 

12. 3llis, . cit., pp. 500,502. 

13. Goiwubic, Norma R., eview of Fischer-Tropsch and re1 ted 
processes for synthetic liquid fuel production. U. S. 
Bureau of lLanes Ixormation Circular I. C. 7366:2, 
Aug., 1946. 
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The importance of direct hydrogenation of coal and coal 

tar in Germany is apparent from design capacity data as of 

April 1944, given as tons of total petroleum products per 

year (14): 

Hydrogenation (18 plants) 3,918,000 tons/yr. 
German petroleum 1,920,000 
Pischer-Tropseh (9 plants) 591,000 
Brown coal distillation 50,000 
Bituminous coal carbonization 36,000 

Hydrogen was supplied from an external source ir each 

of these hydrogenation plants, the most modern method being 

the iinkler process of gasifying a fluidized. solid bed. of 

coal particles with oxygen and steam and separating hydrogen 

from the resulting mixture of carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 

14. Hoiroyd, . cit., pp. 2-4, 128-132. 
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(.)hemiccd structure of coal: 

bcores of invetiations have been. made on the chemical 

structare of coal. It has lone, been recognized. that coal 

ConsistE of a heterogeneous mixture of hydrocarbons and that 
the progression of' coal ranks from lowest to highest can be 

attributed to a progression in the relative amounts of eharac- 

teristic eoastituents, Jith the exception of ultimate analy- 

sis, direct chemical analyses have been impossible because of 

the large namber of complex structures present. 
It hs been determined (15) that up to 5jo 0±' the carbon 

in all coals is present in complex condensed ring structures, 
largely saturated, and probably to a lare extent six-member- 

ed, with averae "molecular weights" in the range of 200 to 

300. These molecules, sorne of which contain crboxyl and. 

hydroxyl groups as ell as aliphatic chains of varying 

lengths, are linked both by saturated and. unsaturated primary 

bonds and by secondary hydrogen-bridging associations such 

as those that occur th oxygen-and-nitroen-containin; corn- 
H 

pounds in which the R-OH:O-R oxygen atom fanctions as an 

electron donor and the hydrogen as an electron acceptor to 

form a coordinate valence bond (16). 

15. Lowry, H. H. (editor), Chemistry of coal utilization. 
ì'ew York, John iiley and sons, 2 vols., 1945. Chapter 
8, i'eiler, J. .L., pp. 341-345. 

16. .ieldiaer and iimbrose, cit., p. 130. 



Lar,e1y as a result o± the investigation of oxidations 

of various coals, it has been concluded (i?) that coal ranks 

vary progressively from a vegetable debris of mixed alipha- 

tics, heterocyclics, arid carbocyclics, at the lower end, to 

graphite, the completely condensed carbocyclic structure, 

at the highest. Upon oxidation, the larger proportion of 

linear strictures and of oxygen-containing rings in the 

lower-rank materials are found to give, as would be expect- 

ed, greater yields of the simple aliphatic acids, whereas 

the large proportion of condensed carbocyclic stru.ctures 

in the higher-rank materials are fomd to furnish higher 

yields of acids of the benzenecarboxylic series. In fact, 

macrocrystalline graphite, the ultimate in completely eon.- 

densed carbocyclic structure, yields, upon oxidation, only 

mellitic acid (hexacarboxylic acid) and carbonic acid. The 

four principal divisions o± coal ranks are designated by 

limits o± fixed carbon or .TU heating value, on ash-and- 

moisture-free basis, as follows (18): 

1. Anthracitic..... Dry fixed carbon not less than 86. 
2. Bitaminous ...... Dry fixed carbon less than 86o, and 

moist bTU not 1es than 11,OLO. 
3. 3abbituminous... Moist BTU 8,300-11,000. 
4e Llgnitic........ Liolst BTU less than 8.300. 

In addition, thoEe 01.Esifiections involve certain 

specifications as to deree of physical aglomertion. 

17. Lowry, . cit., Ohapter 9, Howard, H. C., p. 576. 

18. .ie1dner, . U., ±ice, 'J. ., and ioran H. ., Typical 
analyses of coals of the United Staes. U. . Bureau. 
of I.anes Bulletin 446:13, 1942. 



Qhe followin, comparison shows that the only essential 

difference between the ultimate analyses by weight of a 

Braceton bituminous coal and of a Texas crado oil is in the 

proportions of hydrogen present (19): 

Lrade condition 
Coal Oil 

Uarbon 83.8,o 84.6'ó 
Hydrogen 5.5 10.9 
Oxygen ?.6 2.0 
Sulfur 1.6 1.6 
Nitrogen 1.5 0.9 

After removal of 
oxygen as water 
Coal Oil 
91.8>o 86.44io 
4.9 10.9 

1.? 1.64 
1.6 0.92 

It is apparent that addition to the above coal of 6 

hydrogen after elimination of the oxygen would result in 

an ultimate analysis nearly identical to that of the oil. 

A similar calculation on the ash-and-moisture-free analy- 

sis of the Coos Bay coal given on page 55 yields a final 

composition of 9l.l C, 4.27a H, 2.5% S, 2.2 N. 

Factors of suitability of various coals for hydro- 

genation are expressed negatively in that high carbon 

content gives asphalt-like mteria1s which are difficult 

to remove from large-scale ejuipmerit and that high ash 

gives undesirable catalytic activity, lar;ely condensing 

reactions. The Bureau. of Mines' general conclusion is 

that the best coals for hydrogenation in the United ttes 

19. Pelipetz, M., Kahn, E. M., Friedman, ., and Storch, 
H. H., ffect of catalysts on the hydrogenolysis 
of coal. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 
40:1259, July, 1948. 
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today are su.bbituminoas coals containing low ash and low 

opaque matter, and some low-ash lignites (20) . The Coos 

Bay coals of Oregon are, by these criteria, su.itable for 

hydrogenation. 

20. storch, H. H., Kiebler, M. ., Howard, H. C., Lowry, 
H. H., Theissen, (.., and Charmbu.ry, E. B., 
Hydrogenation of coal. Indu.strial Engineering 
Chemistry 36:298, pril, 1944. 
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Mechanism of reactions involved in coal hydrogenation: 

The primary step in any coal hydrogenation is de- 

polymerization and solvatiori of the solid coal molecuies 

by solvent, aided to some extent by heat, if present. 

The theory is advanced (21) that this results from the 

rupture of the associated hydrogen bonds and is followed 

immediately by saturation of the dissociated fragments 

by hydrogen. In addition, saturation of the olefinic 

bonds takes place, ComDarison of the results of subject- 

Ing coal to nitrogen pressure and to hydrogen pressure 

urder conditions otherwise identical (22) shows clearly 

the necessity of hydrogen in licju.efaction: 

21. 

Products of direct pyrolysis o± a bitu- 
minous coal for one hour at 45Q0 O. in the 
presence of 1% tin and O.5 ammonium chloride: 

2500 psi 1000 psi 
12 pressare 2 pressure 

Gaseous hydrocarbons 5.9 11.35% 
H O.11 0.19% 
N3 O 7 90 O o 6% 
Benzene-solu.ble mater- 

ial 1.20% 69.70% 
1ater of re±ction ---- 6.20% 
Beuizene-irisoluble ---- 1.20% 

Fleidner and rnbrose, . cit., pp. 130-133. 

22. PeliDetz, et al, loe. cit. 
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1though 11 rLcent reported experimental work on 

coal hydrogenation involves externally-su;.c1ied hydrogen 

in conjunction with a catalyst, the theory does not pre- 

elude the su.bstitation of nascent hydrogen. It is be.- 

lieved (23) that the fanction of high temperature (370- 

44Q0 ), when u.sed, is cracking o± the molecules by 

rupture of primary C-C and/or C-0 bonds, followed by 

fu.rther solvation and hydrogen addition, though above 

4400 C. repolymerizations occur unless prevented by high 

hydrogen preEsu.re and c.ta1yst. 

23. Storch, et al, loe. cit. 
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Particular advantages of electrolytic hydroenaìtion: 

Providing 'that a succesfu.1 electrolytic hyd.rogena- 

tio2l o± coal were deve1oed, its most certain favorable 

characteristic would. be its independence from an external 

source of hydroben, which would eliminate the necessity of 

such a process either being restricted. i location to the 

vicinity of an existing source of the gas or oerating Its 

own sep&rLte hydro,en plant. Of further advantage in this 

respect would be its available by-product oxygen. 

nother advante of such a process, if it is to be 

practiez1, would be a considerable redaction in operating 

pressure and temperEture from those presently used in the 

previously cited erman catalytic processes. On the basis 

of the disclosed data on nascent hydrogen processes dis- 

cussed in the following three paragraphs, it is hoped that 

the active condition of the cLthode and of the nascent hy- 

drogen in the proposed process will be such that the 

reaction will proceed under relatively mild. conditions. 

By definition, hydrogen from any source hitsoever is, 

at the instant of its formation, in the nascent stute. In 

this condition it is knotì to be much more reactive than is 

molecular hydrogen. i'urthermore, it is claimed tht the 

most active form is that released from water, either by 

dissociation of water vapor, wherein its reictivity is 
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believed. to be due to the presence of the hyroxy1 

radical (24), or by electrolytic re1ee from 1iqui. 
water at a platinum or palladium cthcce. It is believed. 

(25) that cathod.ic Ii ions from water successively become 

H atoms, excited. H2 molecules, and finally normal H2 

molecules, with progre$sively decreasing chemical activi- 
ty, and that from cithodes with greater ovrvolt&es the 

more active forms cn be desorbed an thus utilized advan- 

tageou.sly. 

ith regard to the present problem, certain relevant 

cases have been reported in the literature. Specifically, 
electrolytic atomic hydrogen liberated from water has 

been used to reduce varioas salts, oxides, and. hydroxides, 

(26, 27, 28) and to synthesize ammonia (29). Patents 

24. Ellis, 2. 2i:i' P. 866. 
25. Kobozer, N. I., Lonblanova V. V., and Kirillova, 

s. y. The excited stde of cathodic hy.rocen. 
Journal of .?hysica1 Chemistry (U.S.S.R. 2e:653- 
66, 1946. Chemical Abstracts 41:342, 1947. 

26. Jolibois Pierre and Nicool, Ì1bert. .educin& power of eectro1ytic, hydroen Comptes rendas flebdeo- mad.aires ctes seances e i'acad&mie des sciences 
223:225-6, 1946. hemica1 àbstracts 4O:7OO6,196. 

27. Xobozer, et al, 1cc. cit. 
28. Jolibois Pierre. ;'eductions with nasc?t hydrogen. 

Ç9rnp,Qs en.u.s hedeomad.as9s4s 
emi- _j_ a..actemie aes sciences cl bstrìcts 38:l957, 1944. 

29. Lawsezeck, i?rank. Process and means for producing 
ammonia LI. S. 1ien Property Custodian Iatent 
1,elb,410. July 21, 1931. 
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have ben granted for hydrogenation of acjaeou.s slurries 

or suspensions of carbonaceous materials by electric-aro 

dissocition of the wter, (at temperatures short of 

decomoosition) (SO, 31, 32, 33). Iii addition, patente 

have been obtained for hydrogenation of carbonaceous 

materials with nascent hydroen produced by the reactions 

of metilic zinc powder and water (4500 (j., 250 atmos- 

pheres) (34), spongy iron and. water (400_5000 C., 100- 

500 atmosoheres) (35), and iron filings plus copper or 

brass shavings and. water (200-1000° C., 5 atmospheres to 

super-pressures) (36). 

30. Uhlmaxm, L. British ratent 283,177, Production of 
hydrocarbons from coal and water. Jan. 5, 1928. 
British ehemical bstracts B:232, 1929. 

31. Johnson, J. Y. (to I. G. Farbenindustrie), British 
Patent 2d6,825, Production of (unsatur.ted) 
hydrocarbons from coal, tars, minerals, etc. 
Jan. 3. 1927. British Chemical Abstracts 
B:356, 1928. 

32. Hansen, British Patent 284,655, Peb. E, 1927. 11is, 
2J2. cit., p. 561. 

33. Hnben, J. Li, British tent 284,224, Production of 
liquid hydrocarbons. Jan. 24, 1928. i3ritish 
Chmical ..bstraets B:50'7, 1929. 

34. Ifirrman, Theodor iilhelm, Process of hyroerting 
carbonaceous materials. Ti. S. Alien roperty 
Custodian ?atent 2,012,318, Aug. 27, 1935. 

35. Pfirrman, Theodor ii1he1m, Hydrogenation of carbon- 
aceous materials. U. 3. Alien Property asto- 

dian Patent 2,041,858, May 26, 1936. 

36. i'ohlen, British Patent 313,963, June 20, 1928. 11is, 

2J2. 2;ì:t., p. 559. 



A different method of attack 

ation in the hydrogenation vessel 

molecular hydrogen. The dissocia 

by pasin the molecular hydrogen 

wire and. removing by means of two 

H ions formed, or by dissociation 

16 

consists of dissoci- 

of externally generated 

bion may be accomplished 

over glowing tungsten 

charged plates the 

by irradiation with 

ultraviolet light of wave length above 2300 from a 

mercury arc in the reaction vessel. Both methods have 

been employed in polymerization and hydrogenation of 

hydrocarbons (37). he Zood-Bonhoefer method. consists of 

passing molecular hydrogen or deuteriam through a high- 

voltage discharge tube, and. the resulting atomic hydrogen 

has been utilized in hyd.roenating various hydrocarbons 

(38, 39, 40). 

37. Houtman, J. P. VI., van der Berg, K., and. Heertjes, 
P. M. Polymer1ztion with atomic hydrogen. 
Recueil des travaux ehimiques des Pays-Bas, 
62:672-3O, 1943. Ohemical Abstracts 38:5118, 
1944. 

ô8. Ellis, . cat. p. 866. 

39. Jhite, Harold i., Jinkler, C. A., and Kenalty, i. J. 
The reaction of H atoms with isobu.tane. 
anad.ian Journal o± .tesearch 20-B:255-64, 1942. 

40. abinovich, B. ., Davis, . G., and ïlinkler, I. A. 

The reaction of H atoms with propylene. 
(.anadian Journal of ±tesearch 21-B:25l-7, 1943. 
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PREL Ii&INÀLiY irPE IL 1 

rior to attempting the electrolytic hydroention 

of cou1, prelirninary v;ork wcs done by the author in order 

to study the techniques involved ¿nd to provide infor- 

m.tion on the reitive suitaìilities of various solvents. 

ilectrolytic hydroention of phenol: 

On the asis o± its chemical similarity to some of 

the imovn compounds contained in coal structure, phenol 

was chosen as the compou.nd to be hydrogenated, the 

desired product beirig cyclohex&nol. he catalytic hydro- 

enation of phenol is now carried out in both vapor and. 

phse under mild conditions, averaging 150_25000. 

and. 5-25 atmospheres pressure (41). On the other hand., 

Pichter (42) , in 1914, obtained cyclohexcnol by electro- 

1yzin a sulfuric acid. solution of phol ander the 

following corditions: 5 grams Dhenol in i'5C ml. 21. 

24' pltiX1iZe(1 platinum cathode, current density 5.58 

arnp./in. anode space separated by a porous cup. ol1ow- 

iïI, jfl general, this ietho, an electrolytic cell was 

assembled arid operted, with :aalitative evidence of con- 

version of aaueous phenol to cyc1ohexciol. he reaction 

m.y be represented as fol1ovs: 

41. Ellis, cit., pp. 213, 231. 

42. ichter and. itocker, ierichte der deutscher. chemi- 
schen geselischaf. , 47:2015, 1914. 
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CH HOH 
Q 

C 

HG CH cathode 
H2C CH2 

+6H3O+6e +6H20 
liC CH HC CH9 

C C 

E H 
phenol eycloexnol 

9 H20 6 H3d'+ô e+3 O 

phenol+3 E20 net 
O2+cyc1ohexnol 

reaction 2 

he electro1yti cell consisted of an open be&ker in 

which were Euspended electrodes, one of which was sarroun& 

ed by & Iorous cu.p (aluìadam thimble) . Direct carrent wa 

furnished by either an Jdison cell or a motor-generator 

set. L motor-driven stirrer was used. the electrodes 

were varied with u.eceedin runs. 

ipproxiately 300 ml. of the electrolyzin solutioñ 

was poured into the beaker, the submergence of the 

electrodes and. of the ca was adju.sted, the stirrer ws 

turned on, and the D. C. power switch ws clo$ed. ter 

several hours of operation, the current w&s turned off 

and the olutiorì within the porous cup vas separated from 

the remaining solution. 

Six separate reagents which were found to :ive 

distinctive tests on 'heno1 or on alcohols were used to 

indic.te the prebence or abse::ee ol theEe materials from 

the ori,inal and the final cell solutions: 
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1. Oeric nitr.te in alkaline or acid o1ution cives 

chocolate-brown precipitate for phenol. 

2. Iodine crystal in alkaline solution ives cloacy 

grey for alcohols. 

3. Potassium permanganate in alkaline solution 

gives green for alcohols. 

4. PotaEsium dichromate in acid solution gives 

th.rk brown precipitate for phenol. 

5. Millon's reagent in acid. or alkaline solution 

gives light red for phenol. 

6. sodium hypobromite in acid solution gives pale 

tlue for phenol. 

The presence of phenol does not interfere with the 

above alcohol tests, and vice versa. 

Por data on runs, see Lppendix, page 55 

Lpplication of these tests to the products from 

runs ii:3 and ;4 indicated the presence of both phenol and 

alcohol in both the anode solution and the cathode 

s olut lori. 
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Testina o± coal solvents: 

Any solvents to be used. i the proposed process not 

only must dissolve co:l to sorne extent, but also must be 

partially miscible vith or must form a goo[ emulsion v;ith 

water in order to alloy. intiimte contact between the coal 

constituents and the liberated H atoms. 

s a rebult of the experimental work leading to the 

hydrogen-bond theory of ssoci.tion in coal discussed oìi 

pe '7, the ti. . BureLu of Mines has reported that the 

follo;:in substances possess relatively ood solvent 

action on coal: tetralin, cresol, o-and-p-cyclohexanol, 

and 5 hydro:yl-l-2--4-tetrahyäronaphth lene. On the 

basis of ohemicl structural similarities to these corn- 

pounds nd on the bLsis of availability, tv.elve solvents 
were selected by the author ±or testing. iue, aoparent- 

ly, to insufficient drying of the residues prior to 

weihin, the calculted solubilities on the first three 
runs disagreed widely. n attempt in runs 6, 7, arid 8 

to assist the drying process 'o first washing the high- 

boiling solvents from the ilter re$idtieE with petrolum 
ether resulted in :.imited success. However, at temDera- 

tures ìelow 9O C., none of the solvents tested produced 

significantly higher coal losses than did water ander the 

same condition. .ests on coal alone shov:ed. that 
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approxim&tely 11 1022 fl weight was d.te to its original 

moisture content and that at 1est l addition1 loss Was 

dae to the carrying of fines throu.gh the filter paper by 

wtsh water. Considering these facts, it was apparent 

that none of the eolvents tested actaally dissolved any 

appreciable .çortion of the coal. 

Becau.se of the uncertain flammabilities of these 

colvents at elevated. temperatures, together with the fact 

that the proposed hydrogenation experiments were to be 

carried out at tempertures well below 1000 C., this 

investigation ws carried no further. Instead, it vs 

reasoned that either sodium hydrox11e, because of its 

hydroxyl group as a potential solvent, or sulfuric acid, 

because of the belief of sorne investigtors (44) that 

neutralization of the basic constituents of the mineral 

matter in coal is a necessary tretretrnent for hydro- 

genation, might be found useful in the process. further 

reason for using either of these materials would he to 

sup;Tly the required ions for conductivity in the cell 

mixture. Though not measured quantitatively, it s found 

that dilute sodium hydroxide does either suspend very well 

or dissolve a portion of the coal, whereas sulfuric acid 

does neither. 

44. Lowry, cit., Chapter 38, torch, H. H., p. 1759. 
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A sample of Coos Bay coal ws obtained and. reuce. by 

means of a jaw crusher and. a rotry pulverizer to four 

rdeE, from plus 16 mesh to minus 24 mesh. By the use 

of a motor-driven mortar and pestle, the smaller size ws 

further reduced to 65-100, 100-150, 150-200, and minus 

200 mesh. Some typical an1yses of coal from the Coos 

Bay field, as reported by the U. . Burea of Lanes (45), 

re given in the appendix, ie 
In the coal-solubility tests, 65-100 mesh coal ws 

used, since it appeared to be completely retained by 

Whatman 42 paper in a 4.25 cm. Beuchner suction funnel, 

whereas 150-200 mesh coal was not completely retined. 

U8ifl au analytic .'. i balance, portions of auproximately 

2.0000 grams of coal were weighed on filter papers, then 

poured from the papers into test tubes, and the paDers 

were carefully set aside. Next, 4.0 ml. samples of the 

solvents were pipetted into the tubes, which then \;ere 

corked, shaken for sixty seconds, and placed in a viter- 

bath at 65-80e C., with occasional additional sixty- 

second shakins. fter three hours, the tube-contents 

were Í'ilterec1 through the previously saved papers, care 

being taken to wash down each tube with either 2-4 ml. of 

45. Toenges, Dowd, Tu.rnbull, Schopf, Cooper, bernethy, 
Yancey, and Geer, U. 3. Bureau of Mines Techni- 
cal Paper 707:50, 1948. 
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its own solveït, or, in runs 6, 7, and. 8, 6-8 ml. of 

petroleum ether. The papers id residues were crefully 
removed n& dried -t 80-900C. in n oven for periods of 

5, 16, 18k, or 2l hours, cooled in the open for i or 16 

hours, and. wei:hed. Petroleum ether, because of its hi1 
volatility, instead of being placed in the hot water bath, 

was set aside .t rcorn temperture or three hours, then 

filtered and oven-dried in exactly the sme n.nuer as were 

the other solvents. Drying runs 8x1, 8x11, and. 8x11]. were 

made on the products of run 8x and on tv:o íresh samples 

of coal, heEting in an oven t iO5C. and coo1iri in a 

dessictor. 
ior data, see Appeïdix, pes 56..58. 

Jater-miseibi1ity tests: 
Sice the proposed process is to be carried o;t in 

the .tresenee of water, e::pexments were undertaken simul- 

taneously ;vith the previously escribed soltfbility tests, 
in order to determine the relative miscibilities and the 

relative stabilities of the solvents with viter. 
To 5.0 ml. pipetted sarp1es of the solvents in test 

tubes were added a trLce of muïus 24 mesh coal nd a 5.0 

ml. pipetted cortion of water, and each tube was shaken 

vigorously. Observations were made of the aproximate 

number of secoiîds reçuired for e&ch mixture to separate 

to the snie e:tent anä of the reLtive degrees of 
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separation after 5 days. .o11owing this, ech mixture 

was forced twice throuh a Cenco emulsifier and. observed 

24 hours later. un )?-2 was mide on identie1 mixtures, 

but with the addition of one gram of 150-200 mesh coal 

and one drop of erosol 1OC/o wetting agent. Each of 

these mixtures also was forced twice throagh the emulsi- 

fier and observed 24 hours later. 

J?or data, see Appendix, page 

It was found that, of the solvents tested, none was 

sufficiently miscible with water in a 1:1 volume ratio 

to approach homogeneity, but that the emulsions produced 

were fairly durable, the durability generally being 

increased by the addition o± .erosol. 



C OL HYDROGNAT ION 

Having determined that the $olvent$ tested were not 

suit«ble for use in the proposed process, a series of 

electrolytic hydrogenation experiments was performed. on 

Saspensioris of minus 200 mesh Coos Bay coal in O.5N. NaCH 

in open cells of the szme type previou.sly used. in the 

hydrogenation of phenol. i'ollowing this a new series of 

exoeriments v'as performed in closed cells with both 

O.51. NaCH and O.5N. H2O4. 

Open cell: 

The apparatus used ws that previously described on 

pages id-20, bat was assembled in duplicate, allowing the 

operation of two runs simultaneously. 'ihe procedure 

remained nearly the same, but included frequent checking 

and adjustment of the current, periodic withdrawal of 

samples of the cathode solution, und. operation at both 

room temperature rìd in the rne of 600 C. Twenty grams 

of minus 200 mesh coal was stirred vigorously with either 

250 or 500 ml. of O.5N. NaOH containing two or four drops 

of eroso1, nd this mixture was poured into the beaker, 

after which the anode cup w.s filled with O.5N. NaOH. 

Periodically, during the six-to-twelve hour operation of 

the runs, ten-ml. samples of the cathode solution were 

withdravsn by pipette, centrifuged at 1000 r.p.m. for 
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twenty minutes, nô. set aside for color comparison in a 

Klett-Suinmerson colorimeter. The anode solutions remained 

colorless. Elevated temerature was accomplished by means 

of a hot-water bath. asbestos thimble which was tried 

in place of the alundurn thimble was found to tear easily 

from the aitation proTuced by the stirrer. The generator- 

supplied current was varied from approximately 0.00330 to 

0.00771 amperes per square inch of cathode surface. 

?or data, see ippendix, pa,es 59-60. 

.. preliminary spectrophotometric investigation of 

sample 57 by the chemistry department showed a definite 

single maximum absorpticn band. at 380 to 440 millimicrons 

viave length. Therefore, a filter trensmitting 400-465 

millimicrons wave length was used in the lett-ummerson 

calorimeter. Because these cathode-so Liti on samples 

contained unown mixtures of materials which together 

produced the colors obs.rved, plots of relative cc'ncen- 

tration of coloring matter vs. smpere hours can not be 

calibrated by means of known concentrations contained in 

the unlmovm solutions. However, they should indicate the 

relative extents of the net reactions which hd occurred. 

he colorimeter curves re shown in Figures 2, 3, 4, 

and 5. It is evident th.t the sloes o± these -1ots 

should be direct indications of the rates of the net 

reactions occurring. he fact that the colors remained 
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fixed arAd diBtirict even thouh eeh samDle wa set aside 

until the entire collection could be pat through the 

colorimeter in one day, an elapse of time ranging from 

forty-four to seventeen days, shoi.;s eÍ'initely that the 

chances were due in ìrt to time of exDosure to the cell 

reaction rather than thie to time of exposure to electro- 

lyte alone. On the oher hand, comparison of point8 1, 

L, and 2 with point 3 indictes that a long period of 

contact with O.51T. ilaOli alone does result in solution of 

a part of the coal. . study of the factors contributing 

to increases in the slopes should yield. informtion on 

the effects of variables on the efficiency of the cell 

reaction. Positive slopes re exhibited by each run 

except 7f?b and the last half of wl. A possible explanaon 

for the slope reversal in rim l may be leakage from the 

asbestos cup before its replacement by the alundum 

thimble. Since run Th was made on the products from run 

7a after their standing undisturbed overnight, it is 

quite possible that interdiffusion of the anode and 

cathode solutions may account also for the negative s1oe 

of this run. Of the remaining curves, the slope of run 

3 is twice that of numbers 2, 4, and 6, whereas rune 

5, 7a, and 8 have average slopes approximately seven 

times that of ff3. .ceording to the initial equality of 

concentrations, the intercepts of curves 2, 4, and. 6 
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should be ecival, and those of curves 1, 3, 5, 7a, and. 8 

should e ecua1. It is believed that the ctserved 

inequalities re due either to incornj4ete mixin o± the 

dry pulverized coal or to insufficient stirring of the 

cell mixture. 

xamination o± the data and. of the curves enables 

independent concluions reardi the effects of changes 

in each of three operating variables and. an inferred 

conclusion re&rding fourth variable: 

1. Platinum and nickel cthodes hve eul 
effects. This is shown by comparison of curve 

#4 with 2, and '7a with Jj8. 

2. Cathode current densities of O.003d8 

ahip./in and 0.00775 amp./in have eual ef- 
fects. hie is shown by comparison o± -5 with 

,fla and 4 with ,6, and is supported by compari- 

son of 2 und 6, provided the first conclusion- 

is true. 

3. Concentration ratio (grams of coi.l to 

milliliters of electrolyte) of 20:250 results 

in lOO, increcse in slope over thst of ratio 

20:500, as shown by comparing 3 with ô, 

providiì the first conclusion is true. 
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4. Increasing the cell temperature from 200 U. 

to approximately 600 C. increases the slope by 

600 , comparing '7a with 3. Comparison of 

8 with 3 verifies this conclusion, providing 

the first conclusion Is valid, and comparing 

5 with ¿3 lends further substantiation, pro- 

viding the second conclusion is true. 

It is believed by the author that this simple arid 

inexpensive procedure can be of considerable value in 

enabling the fairly rapid u.alitative estimation of the 

effects of operating variables on the electrolytic 

hydrogenation of coal. Jhe apparatus and the method 

could give much information if plied to an enlarged 

systematic study of the variables involved. 
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C1oed cell: 
Having developed and. provee to be practicable the 

precedizi method for qualitative stucìy of the electro- 

lytic coal hydrogenation, the author deemed advisable 

the development of a method for u.antitative study of 

the reaction. It is well imovrn that the progress of 

high-pressure reactions may be conveniently followed 

by observation of the rate of fall of hydrogen 

pressure in a batch Lrocess within a constant-volume 

bomb. The generally high cost of such e.uipment not 

only makes its procurement somewhat difficult bat also 

renders undeEirable the alteration of borrowed standard 

apparatus in order to accommodate fittings for eleetrode8 

and sampling tubes. Equally aseable, but less obvious, 

is the scheme of measuring the decreasing gas volume in 

a constant-pressure apparatus. iiurtherrnore, considering 

the study of the reaction at atmosfheric pressure, an 

apparatus utilizing this scheme is fundamentally simple. 

The recjuirements are: 1., a closed vessel vith two 

separated compartments, eeh containing an electrode, a 

licjuid inlet and/or outlet, and a gas outlet; 2., a 

means of agitating the cell contents; and ., a constant- 

pressure volume-measurin device for the gses from etch 

compartment. successful a.Lparatas involving these 

componente was gradually developed and eventually 
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utilized to obtain qaantittive evidence that electro- 

lytic hydrogen reacts with coal. Though not used, pro- 

vision also was made Lor sejarate storage of the gases 

from the two compartments, thus enabling their analysis. 

Initially, the cell consisted of the original open- 

beaker cell previously used, with the addition of a 

Tygon-painted plywood cover through which holes were 

drilled to aceommodte the necessary glass tubes, con- 

nections, and the stirrer. The alundwn thimble was 

fitted with a rubber stopper which contained the holes 

necessary to Lcconicìodste its fittings. The stirrer was 

surrounded by a rubber-mounted glass tube projecting 

nearly to the bottom of the beaker in order to prevent 

gas 1ekage and to allow for shocks due to imperfect 

alignment of the stirrer. The cover was held tightly 

against a gasket of sponge rubber by means of clamps 

bolted to an iron ring which fit under the li: of the 

beaker. Leakae of hydrogen throuh the gasket finally 

was stopped by rubber cement with the ent.re joint sealed 

over with Plicene cement, similar to sealing-wax. Even 

upon removal of the clamps, this joint would hold gas 

under the pressure of several inches of water, but the 

necessity of breaking nd remaking the hard-wax joint 

between runs was undesirable. 
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Subsequently, it v:as discovered that a wide-mouthed. 

bottle could be fitted with a readily-removable rubber 

stojper containinb all the attachments formerly eon- 

tamed. by the plywood cover on the beaker. Two cells of 

this tyje, illustrated in Figure 13, were constructed and 

used alternately in the experimental runs. A V-tube 

attachea to the anode liquid inlet was used to indicate 

and to adjust the licuid level inside the anode corn- 

rartment. Early fouling of the cathodes by copper from 

the wax-and-Tyson-coated. copper electrical connections 

led to soldering the electrodes to narrow strips of 

platinnm which were sealed into glass tubes containing 

mercury-contact joints into which wires were inserted. 

The solder joints, as well as all inner rubber surfaces 

and the joint around the top of the anode compartment, 

were protected by Tygon taint, peeled off and repainted 

each time the cell was opened. 

It was discovered that generation of hydrogen within 

the closed cells containing coal suspended in O.5N. NaOH 

resulted in a relatively stable foam which soon was forced 

into the cathode-gas line and. subsequeitly carried up the 

vertical delivery line to the burettes, causing not only 

fouling of the line but also a very appreciable varying 

pressure-head against the cathode compartment. It was 

evident that such action would render impossible the 
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accurate meurement of the sas. Instead of elimination 

of the runs with sodivm hyroxide, two 1ternate means 

could be teed to eliminLte the foam: either a efoam- 

ing chemicl or a mechic1 fo.-reker. The former 

was cecided aguinst because it would be expected to have 

some effect on the net reaction occurrin, thus increas- 

ing the difficulty of studying the reaction of the ccal 

alone. he latter scheme was eventually put into practice 

by means o± a reflux tube of diameter larger than the 

normal delivery line, inclined at approximately sixty 

degrees ±ron horizontal and, wrapped with a chromel-wire 

heating unit connected to an A. C. Powerstat. This reflux 

tube was topred with a water-cooled Epiral, the entire 

combination being nde of glass. ipplication of ele- 

vated temperture to the reflu: tube effected an expansion 

of the gas rapid enough to xiiptare the majority of the 

babbles. The bubble-type condenaer served to break the 

remaining foam and to cool the gas, nd the spiral served 

as the final cooler. .he shearing action of the liqjiid 

reflux assisted mterially in breLking the foam. imle 
traps, each consisting of a test tube containing inlet 
and outlet lines and a thermometer, viere installed im- 

mediately following the spirl cooler and t the begin- 

ning of the anode-gas line. These traps served the 
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double functions of oreventing liquid from being carried 

into the remaining part of the delivery lines, and check- 

Ing of the temperatures of' the two gases. 

The combination pressure-regulating and volume- 

measuring device consisted simply of graduated water- 

filled burettes with levelling flasks, eLch burette 

being connected at the top to a three-way cock in such 

a manner as to allow its alternte filling with gas from 

the cell como.rtment and emjtyin of the gs into either 

the air or bottle-storage over water. One pair of' bu- 

rettes was required for each of the two gases (the anode 

gas and the cathode gas), in order to accommodate con- 

tinuous flow of the gaseE from the cell. Provision of 

another cock in each gs line allowed airect purging 

into the air when desired. Pigure 7 illustrates the 

assembly of this apparatus. 

Before the first run and. at any later time between 

runs when its necessity was indicated, the cells and gas 

lines were conveniently leak-tested tinder the rressure of 

approximately eighteen inches of water in the burettes by 

immersing them in a pail of water. Presure could. be 

applied to either compartment or to both while the bu- 

rette-levels were carefully watched for movement indicat- 

Ing leakage, which leaks usually were immediately locted 
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by a stream of bubbles within the pail. such leaks 

occurred frecLuently in the first stages of familiari- 

zation with the appartus, but gradually were minimized 

by improvements in connections and assembly. 

Operation of the aoparatus consisted of the follow- 

ing consecutive steps: 1., filling theanode compart- 

ment full nd the cathode compLrtment to within 3/4 inch 

from the top; 2., opening purge cocks to purge position; 

z., adjusting the burette levels to zero at upper ends 

and setting the three-way cocks so that one burette of 

etch pair v1ll receive gas: 4., simultaneous strtîng 

of a stopwatch and the current; 5., adjustment of the 

current to the desired value; 6., simultaneous stopping 

of t:e stopwatch, closing of one of the purge cocks, 

nd starting of a second stopwatch, followed immediately 

by simultaneous closing of the other purge cock and 

starting of a third stopwatch; 7., reeordin and reset- 

ting of the first stopwatch (purge time), followed by 

frejient levelling of the corresponding burettes and. 

levelling-flasks nd perioCic adjLlsting and. recording of 

the current, voltage, an. temper.tures; 8., at the 

instL.nt of a levelled_burette?s reching a predetermined 

value (uua1ly 23 ml. on the anode as and O ml. on the 

c&thode gas), simultaneous stooping of the corresponding 

stopwatch and starting of another. Thenever one of the 
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burettes became completely filled with gs, to this eigth 

step was idded the imu1t3neous e1oing oi it inlet and 

opening of the inlet of the second tarette in the pair. 

.t the earliest opportunIty, each stopped stopwatch was 

recorded and reset, and any filled burettes were emptied 

into the air or storage .nd reset to zero level. Mounting 

of four stocwtches compactly on a board containing pai:er 

for their recording enabled simultaneous pressing of any 

two of them and also enabled the distinct association of 

one watch with each burette. 

The principle of the use of this apparatus to deter- 

mine the amount of hydrogen reacted with the coal is em- 

bodied in the known fact that electrolis of one mole 

o± water by means of passage of current between two inert 

electrodes results initially in exactly one mole of tomic 

oxyexi and two moles of atomic hydrogen. Provided that 

these two dnds of atoms are kept separated by a diaphragm 

and provided that they do not react with aiiy other im.teri- 

al, ech two atoms combines to form a molecule of gas. 

ihu, for each mole of water diasocis.ted, exactly one mole 

o± oxygen and exactly two moles of hydrogen are formed. 

it approximately atmospheric pressure, the two moles of 

hydrogen will occupy exactly twice the volume of one mole 

0±' oxygen under the sanie condition of tcmperature ¿nc1 

pressure. he:'efore, the volume of hydrogen collected 



over any given interval of time hou1d. be exet1y twice 

the volume of oxygen collected from the same cell over 

the s:me period of time, and any deviations from this 

relation will indicate a deficiency of one or the other 

of the gases, due to the occurrence of either a les.k or 

a reEction. 

The author estiintes that by means of the levelling- 

flasks, variations of pressures on each ,as were kept not 

only within a maximum o three inches of water during the 

experirnent.l runs, but within one fourth of an inch of 

wter t the instnts of recording the times elapsed. 

These deviatiene are negligible in comparison uith one 

atmosphere, appro:.imately thirty-four feet of water. As 

will be observed in the dta, the maximum rate o± hydrogen- 

evolution was approximately twenty-six milli3iters er 

minute, lthough the figure seldom exceeded seventeen. 

Considering the large surface areas contained by the bu.- 

rettes and the lines, it is reasonable to ssume that the 

two gases were at exactly the same temperature when 

measured from a room-temperature run not involving the 

use of the Îcsm-breaker ¿nd cooler. It is 'celieved. slso 

that the temperatures of the measured gases were sbstan- 

tially eual when generated from a cell operating at ap- 

proximately 800C. A slight doubt arises, however, as to 

their eçjuality when the cathode gas is passed through the 
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operating f oani-breaker and the anode gas is not. he 

flow of cooling water fo11oin the heating section could 

be increased or decreaaed at will in order to equalize 

the readins of the thermometers in each line, but it was 

observed that these thermometers were very slow to react 

to chres in conditions. However, the theri4iometers were 

kept within 4°C., nd it is believed that the gas temper- 

atures were equalized in the burettes. 

or data, see ppendix, pages 163. 

Including numerous blank runs for the purpo e of 

checking the eçuipment, a tot&l of ninety runs were made 

vith this apparatus by the author. ro the latter one- 

third, ten coal-hydrogenations were selected for study 

because of their individuci reliabilities' being indicated 

by correct test runs immediately 1:recedin or fol1o.ing. 

flots of the data obtained are Ehow in Pigures 11 and 12. 

All rurw were made with a concentration ratio of ten rams 

coal to 300 ml. O.51. 2O4, except number two, the ratio 

of which was 20:300. A study of these curves shs defi- 
nite inconsistencies, renCering impossible sry rational 

conclusions regarding the relative effects of the varia- 

bles involved. However, of utmost importance is the fact 

that each run shows, over t least one range, a definite 

deficiency in the amount of hydrogen collected outside 

the cell. On the suposition that this deficiency 
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represents hydrogen reacting with the coal constituents, 

it may be stated that during the generation o± the first 

50 ml. of oxygen, an Everage 0±' 1.13 ml. of hydrogen was 

consumed. Likewise, with the first 100 ml. of oxygen, 

an average of 2.92 ml. of hydrogen was consumed. Con- 

verting these figures to percentage hydrogen consumed 

gives averaes of 1.1 and. 1.46>, respectively. he 

corresponding maximums are 3.7Oò and 2.'?8a. Oxygen 

volumes of 50 and 100 ml. at 2100. and one atmosphere 

pressure represent, repective1y, 0.083 and 0.166 moles 

of hydrogen generated. 

The basis of all calculations made on these runs 

is that the oxygen volume collected is exactly eusl to 

the oxygen volume gnerated; therefore the hydrogen 

volume generated is presumed to b e exactly twice the 

measured o::ygen volume. his, for 50 ml. oxygen col- 

lected, it is 1resued that 100 ml. hydrogen has been 

generLted, and if only 96 ml. hydrogen were collected, 

then the deficiency is 2%. However, if, for the 50 ml. 

oxygen collected, 51 ml. were actually generated, then 

102 ml. hydrogen hs been generated, and the deficiency 

is 4,a. Thus, the cleulated 'eficiencies are conserva- 

tive, arid the dips aearing in some of the curves may 

be due to loss o± oxygen, either by its solution in the 

cell mixture or by rection. 
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The reaction of a portion of the oygen to ozone 

definitely occurred in many u.nreperted runs during the 

latter part of the work. Lrot only did this result in a 

volume decrease, but the corrosive action on rubter-tube 

connections resulted in leaks ..hich m« e impossible fur- 

ther volume measurement. Of interest is the fact that 

ozone formLtion did not occur while the cells were oper- 

ated at less than 7.5 volts and l.O2 amp./in anode 

current density, but definitely occurred at II volts and 

1.032 amp./in. .urthermore, 
. cell which had been form- 

ing ozone .ould again do this at low voltage unless al- 

lo.. ed to staíd idle for at least an hour or unless 

thcrouhly washed. he most probable explanation for the 

Dhenomencn is tht the jrticu1ar combination oÍ' the 

anode metal, the anode cap, and the anode solution re- 

suited in e. decidedly favorable catalytic effect on this 

reaction. The same phenomenon took place when a lead. 

anode ws substituted for the platinum anode. 

The author believes that the ecperimental error oc- 

curri:1 w ith the present construction and technique would 
be decreased sufficiently by eliminating all rubber-tube 

connections and assembling a pair of all-glass cells to 

enable accurate quantitative comparison of the effects of 

the variables involved. in the electrolytic hydrogenation 

process or coal and ior any other material. The presence 



of two operators would enable minterrupted ooeration 

because the alternate cells could 'ce prepared in advance 

for each forthcoming run, &nd ,oi1d lso enable the 

analysis of the collected gases and of the lic1uid 

products. 
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GEN?JL CONCLUSI OIT 

Por the conclusions regarding each of the four 

phases of exoeriniental work performed, reference is made 

to the resective sections. 

Considering both the open-cell and the closed-cell 

experiments, it appears that, by means of platinum or 

nickel electrodes separated b. a porous cup, a portion 

of the constituents of minus 200 mesh Coos Bay co1 sus- 

pended in either O.5N. NaOH or O.5N. H2O4 may be to 

some extent hydrogen.ted electrolytically. 



r 

APPEJTDD 

Electrolytic hydrogenation of aqueous 2honol: 

Run ,-3 

Solution: 3û0 ml. of wt. analysis 1.5 phenol:lOO 
H20:20 H2SO4. 

Cathode: O.O in platinum bheet, electrically con- 
nected by apr&fÍ'in-coated copper wire. 

.Anode: Platinized piLtinam closed cylinder, 
0.59 in. d.iarn. X 3.54 in. long, i/z suk- 
merged, inuide cup. 

Current: 0.4 amp. Ourrent density 0.90438 amp./in 
on anode and O.02Z9 anip./in. on ethode. 

Duration: Eight hours. 

.tm 1,4 

Solution: 270 ml. of wt. analysis 4.5 phenol:265.5 
F120. 

Cathode: Same as Rim ,3, but connected by glass- 
sealed mercury contact. 

.ànode: same as Thin 3, 1/2 submerged. 
Current: O.Z3 amp. Current density 0.00242 amp./in 

on anode and 0.0197 cinp./in on cathode. 
Durati: Six hours. 

Typical analyses of Beaver Hill coal, Coos Ly field:(45) 

Proximate analyses, by vt. 

volatile fixed 
Condition moisture matter carbon ash 

i 
.1. 

1L19 
.1. L.. t...) 

'7A 
i' P J. d 

2 .... 40.9 43.6 l5.o 
3 .... 48.4 51.6 

Ultimate analyses, , by wt. 

Ash S E C O BTU/lb. 
13.3 1.b 5.6 53.8 1.3 24.5 9,500 
l.s 1.7 4.6 62.8 1.5 1.9 11,070 

2.0 5.5 74.2 1.8 16.5 13,100 

Conditions 1, 2, and 3 refer to "as received.","d.ried 
at 10500.tt, and "ash-and-moisture-free", respectively. 
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Tests on solvents: 

oivents are designated as follows: 
I. methyl naphth&lene (distilled) 

II. methyl cyclohexane 
III. decahydronaphthalene 
IV. cresci 

i. methyl naphthaiene (practical) 
VI. benzene 
VII. monosmylnaphthalene 

VIII. tetralin 
IX. petroleun ether 
X. cyclohexanol 

XI. watLr 
XII. acetone 

A.1ater-miscitility tests on solvents: 

line 

i«in -a-1 

a II 
b 2 

C 

d no 
e no 

a: solvent used 
b: seconds to clear 
e: seconds to semi-clear 
d: misciility, 5 days 
e: miscibility 24 hours Efter 

e mu is i 1 i e r 

III IV I,V VI VII 
25 3 

35 leO 
fair fair good 
fair no good 

Run 2 

e no fair fair best 

VIII X 
60 

120 50 
no good good fair 

fair good fair no 

good good good. fEir 

B.eoal-dissolving tests on solvents; 
ixplanation of columns appearing on the two 

following psges: 

Rims 3,4,5..Oven 21-è- hours, cool i hour 
Runs 6,7,8..Oven 12 hours, cool 1 hour 
k(un 6x......Overi b iore hours, cool i hour 
un 8x......Oven iì- more hours, cool i hour 

±un 7x......Oven 5 more hours, cool 14 3/4 hr. 
Run Gxy.....000l 16 more hours 
Run 8x1.....10500. 3hours, dessictcr 1 hour 
thin 8x11....105gC. 1- more hours, dessic. i hr. 
Run ßzlll...105 C. 3 more hours, dessic. i hr. 

Data; net loss of col from original, weight 
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uoal-dissolving tests on solvents, continued 

Solvent 3.45 6,78 6x17x 
I,v 7.3'7ô 9.59 lO.?O'o .... 9.2ljú 
I,v 
I, V 

6.21 
8 50 

9.20 
9 5 1 

8.40 .... 

II 
II 

9.89 
14.70 

... . 
III s... 12.08 12.53 ... 11.97 
III 11.30 10.32 9.39 ... 
III 9.20 11.63 ... 14.2'? 

Iv 6.99 7.67 8.90 .... 5.83 
IV 4.36 5.52 5.22 ... 
IV 2.86 6.60 .... 8.32 

vi 12.60 .. .. 
VII 10.66 .. .. 
VII 
VII 

9.04 ... 9.25 
9.83 

8.58 .... 10.78 

.7111 7.69 11.28 11.93 .... 10.53 
VIII 
VilI 

7.32 
10.00 

7.15 
10.90 

8.73 .... .... 
11.37 

Ix. 
IX 
IX 

. . . 

. . . . 

.. 
12 90 
12 4 1 

s... 
12 3z 

. . . 

.s. 
s . 

13 64 
. . 

. 

X 10.10 7.05 8.56 ... 6.52 
X X7.88 7.12 6.90 ... 6.65 .... .... ... 

XI 14.70 13.46 13.61 .... 12.27 
XI XI12.00 10.50 11.40 . .... .. 12.41 ... 



Coa1-disso1vin teste n o1vents, continued.: 

un Run kthn 
o1vent 8 8x 8x1 6x11 8x111 

III 11.63 14.2? 15.76 16.20 16.58 

IV o.oO d.2 10.40 11.44 11.97 

VII 9.63 10.78 13.40 13.97 14.32 

VIII 10.90 11.37 1.90 14.45 14.97 

L. 12.41 13.63 17.2 17.47 17.6o 

XI 11.40 12.41 15.07 15.66 16.03 

None .... .... 10.16 10.37 10.62 

ione .... .... 10.35 10.53 10.70 



Coal hydrobention data, open cell: 

Uolwnri headins: 

a. ITCH concentration, normality 
. eorìcentration ratio, grams coal/mi. electrolyte 

C. time-weighted averge current, amperes 
d. cathode mterial 

p, platinum cylinder 
pp, platiriized platinum cylinder 
n, nickel wire 

2 
e. cathode current density, amp./n,average 
f. anode current density, mp./in., average 
g. time-weighted averae temperature, deg. C. 

h. cathode sample numbers 
i. time fractions represented b; the cathode 

samples, hours elapsed/hours total run 
j. relative absorption cí' liLht at dilution ratio 

of i mi. unbiown to 10 ml. distilled water 
k. ardpere ours, cumulative 

a b e d e f g h i j k 

0.5 20 0.18 pp 0.00174 0.00357 20 1,6 2/10 597 0.46 
250 9,12 4/10 605 0.60 

un i 18,19 6/10 610 1.12 
16,28 8/lo 592 1.47 
14,15 io/io 567 1.80 

0.5 20 0.75 0D 0.00725 0.00744 20 
500 

un -2 

0.5 20 0.34 pp 0.00327 0.00o67 20 
250 

Run ù-3 

0.5 20 0.80 n 0.00775 0.00775 20 
500 

Ufl r4 

3 0/12 316 0.0 
29 2/12 345 1.6 
31 4/12 403 3.2 
32 5/12 410 4.0 
35 /12 445 4.8 
37 8/12 480 6.4 
39 10/12 490 7.4 
41 12/12 570 9.0 

lo 0/12 455 0.0 
30 2/12 560 0.8 
32 4/12 53Q 1.2 
34 5/'12 590 1.6 
36 6/12 650 2.0 
38 8/12 650 2.6 
40 10/12 700 3.2 
42 12/12 770 4.0 

43 1/6 183 0.8 
45 2/6 198 1.6 
4'? 4/6 280 5.2 
49 6/i 315 4.8 
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Coal hydrogenation thta, open cell, continued: 

a b e d e f g h i j k 

0.5 0.40 p 0.00776 0.007'76 61 44 1/6 10 0.4 
500 46 2/6 495 0.8 

;thfl y5 48 4/6 850 1.6 
50 6/6 900 2.4 

0.5 20 0.80 
- 

n O.00Z38 0.00776 20 51 0/10 139 0.0 
53 1/10 174 0.ó 

'u1n 6 55 2/10 18'? 1.6 
bn 4/10 270 3.2 
59 6/10 266 4.8 
31 8/10 335 6.4 
63 10/iO 395 8.0 

0.5 0.36 p 0.00405 0.00701 6 52 0/10 212 0.0 
500 54 1/10 246 0.4 

:m c7a 56 2/10 0.8 
58 4/10 620 1.6 
60 6/10 686 2.4 
o: 8/10 756 3,2 
64 io/io o 3.6 

1.25 20 0.80 p 0.003t3b 0.00'776 20 65 0/9 826 3.6 
- 67 1/9 826 4.4 

£Ufl 7b 69 3/9 782 6.8 
This run was on the adjusted 71 5/9 776 10.8 

products of 7a. 73 '7/9 ?2 16.4 
75 9/9 680 23.6 

O.o 20 0.40 n 0.00388 0.0077o 57 66 0/9 o7 0.0 
250 68 1/9 83 0.4 
8 70 3/9 188 1.2 

72 5/9 284 2.0 
74 7/9 720 2.8 
76 9/9 870 3.6 

0.0 15 0.4 . ....... ....... 49 B2 2/8 900 
.3 4/8 900 

.51nk runs (no current and .b4 6/8 900 
no a0H). D5 8/8 9:Q 

0.5 0,4/10 .1ank 2u 1 mf. 610 
0.5 
0.5 

0.4/10 
0.3/10 

runs, 20 lA InI. 610 

0.0 0.4/10 
no 

current. 
20 
20 

2 

3 
mf. 
.Lnf. 

634 
9 
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Coal hydrogenation data, closed cell: 

Coiwirn headings 

a. concentration ratio, grams coal/mi. electrolyte 
b. voltage 
C. cathode rxteria1 

p, platinum sheet 
n, nickel \ire 

d. cathode carrent density, amp./i4 
e. anode current density, amp./in. 
f. average temperatu.re of cell, deg. C. 

g. ml. hydrogen collected/time, nilmites and seconds 
h. ml. oxygen collected/time, minutes and seconds 

All runs were made with O.5N. H2804 and a platinum anode 

a b C d. e f g h 
10 4.0 p 0.00206 0.01243 23 50.0 25.0 

6:39.6 6:19.6 
xun dfl 50.0 25.0 

6.22.9 6.lo.b 
50.0 

6:32.1 6:23.8 
50.0 25.0 
6:29.9 6:27.1 
50.0 25.0 

6:28.7 6:30.3 

4.0 p 0.00206 0.01243 23 50.0 25.0 
300 6:20.7 6:14.1 
:ui f2 50.0 25.0 

6:12.9 6:04.8 
50.0 25.0 

6:19. 6:10. 
50.0 25.0 

6.2-.1 6.10.9 
50.0 25.0 

6:42.8 6:24.b 
oO.O 25.0 

:.''- t 
i 

.'71 Ç u.J_.t; 
oO.0 25.0 

¿.Ç,ç r 
V.t-¼/.i i.,n U..L(. 

10 4.3 p 0.00103 0.00622 23 50.0 
300 6:08 

_25.0 
6:24.7 

su_n :3 50.0 25.0 
6:29.1 6;l50 
50.0 25.0 

6.07.0 b.00.9 
50.0 25.0 

6:1Z.9 6:08w 



er 
o'z 

a b o à. e f g h 
lo 7.5 p 0.00824 0.02486 25 50.0 25.0 
5 ï573 2 : 57.8 

Run 4 50.0 25.0 
2.51.5 2.52.2 
50.0_ 25.0 

2:54.4 2:54.0 
50.0 25.0 

3:02.7 2:57 

10 2.7 p 0.00103 0.00622 23 20.0 10.0 
300 4.5o.8 4.34.5 
Run 5 20.0 10.0 

5:15.0 5:27.9 
20.0 10.0 

5:01.2 4:56.5 
20.0 10.0 

4:57.8 4:47.4 
20.0 10.0 

5:Od.3 4:49.3 
20.0 10.0 

5:24.1 5:ld.0 
20.0 10.0 

5:21.6 1:04.7 

10 2.7 p 0.00103 0.00622 23 20.0 10.0 
oo 4:56.8 4:34.5 

Run ¡r6 30.0 15.0 
3:50.3 T49.3 
30.0 15.0 

3:40.6 3:34.? 
40.0 20.0 
4:59.1 4:16.0 
40.0 20.0 

ç 
'_lt/ 

20.0 10.0 
2:34.8 2:30.8 

10 3.0 n 0.00103 0.00622 23 20.0 10.0 
300 5:53.3 5:53.5 

7 30.0 15.0 
7;51.2 7:40.1 
24.0 12.0 

5:58.0 1:41.5 
2i.0 13.0 
6:20.7 6:27.3 



a b 

10 3.2 
300 
:un 

e d. e f 

n 0.00206 0.O.24 2 

10 3.0 n 0.00206 0.01243 65 
300 
Lm -9 

Ir.' l 

.1_L) J. 

300 
Run 10 

n 0.00412 0.01243 62 

600 30.0 
7:00.7 7:04.7 

40.0 20.0 
4:47.5 4:51.9 

:0.0 25.0 
6:08.b :z8.7 

1.:.D 

1:ó4.9 1:3.9 
16.o 18.4 

4:47.5 4:41.9 
50.0 25.0 

b:34.4 o17.8 
50.0 25.0 

r. A 
'J . '. I.., Z .9iI 

0 

50.0 25.0 
6:33.0 6:39.9 

50.0 25.0 
6:37.7 6:32.2 

50.0 25.0 
6:2. c:14.5 

oO.0 2.0 
o u . t.) J 1 ¿Z.' 

J 

50.0 25.0 
O.±U.Q 

50.0 2o.0 
5:51.3 6:4.9 

50.0 25.0 
o:16.2 o:2.0 

50.0 25.0 
6:14.0 o:24.2 

oO.0 2o.0 
6:21.5 6:13.o 

'J. 

6:26.0 6:20.7 
50.0 25.0 

6:22.9 b:18.8 


